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Tho Practical Nurse. dow’i,” Mr. A$*i>y replied. M1 know 
. There are women who are past | we are crowded, hot if you'd yet rid

youth and have entered middle of the things we don’t need we d have
were in danger. It wee my duty to aFe who are competent to handle room cnciigh."
the Government to protect an im- certain cases of illness quite aa well Mrs. Ashby, of course, didn’t believe

CHAPTER XVI.—(Cont’d.) , identity of the big man following her.1 SSm^reaM^TOUmn.»TaS*?n' 88 ,the nur8e who has had hospital him, then. But one day she returned 
Vogel had come back to the city, But he thought that Lebrune was cr.e the time nor the Dlacey to nL tfit training; and, as a rule, these prac- from a call on a neighbor and tried to

lured by home-sickness for the only. of Vogel's henchmen helping him reason ^„t to me it is folly as mat <acaJ nur£‘es exPect fewer privileges see her own house with he- husband's
place he could call home. He had not! trail Stella until the gunman was a reason p8 the other. Miss LathronJ amI adapt themselves more readily to eyes. The neighbor's furnishings were
been killed in the Cove when old Bill. nunded to wreak his vengeance on her. | —Stella—I Jove you! I have loved you homes where luxuries are not common, »Pt elaborate—a few wel!-chosen pic-
Latnrop had taken a bead on him and J Stella, ignorant that danger stalked since the first time I saw you and you than do the professional nurses. tures, substantial furniture of good
Jne„ the gunman was making his, her, sauntered on to the spot in the resented my question as to whether A practical nurse should never be lines, a va se with a scarlet tulip glow
way through one of the passes that park chosen for her. rendezvous with your room was also—his. Your in- engaged to take chanre of sunrical ing against a gray background- but
led "from the Cove to the outside Charlton. She chose a bench with her dignation at that time convinced me • • charge of surgical mg against a gray oacKground, but

^ sk? tsy? &rs rib £ tmSSS ^
thing at which he had aimed. A wind, The fact that she was alone and had but I did not know it until later. J <,mre bbe best skill and the most up- with a clutter of thipgs; there was a 
stronger than he had calculated, a chosen to tarry in a dark place in1 realized it fully last night when I methods of treatment. But in feeling of spaciousness,
mistaken judgment as to the distance the park at such a late hour did not had an occasion to study you on the carinK for persons debilitated by old Mrs. Ashby’s pictures were not, as
separating him from his victim, weak- look right to him, So he passed her . train which we took to Jasper. When age, simple accident cases, and cases her friends were, keyed to the same
ened eyesight as a result of age—any bench end walked a hundred yards you told Chief Milton to-day that you requiring only faithfulness arid gen- note. She hod too many chairs and
or all of these may have made him farther. before he whirled1 and began never had really loved Vogel, that oral care, the practical nurse can cushions, too many jardimeres; her

“Big Louie” had heard the whistle in behind her this time and* thus it tod!, ^U "looked aT mlLTynT^id &CTV,if ,Whkh w™ ** as =»,tis- deric ^s littered with magazines six
of the bullet past his head a second was that in rounding a bush he ran it and in your eyes I thought I read . ,y as ^at given by the profes- months o.d. She could see that her
before he heard the crack of the rifle, full tilt into Vogel. The gunman also that now you know real love. Was I 81?nai n,ur8e» while the compensation crowded rooms would gain space and
He knew hov the men of the moun- had circled in behind the girl so as to right?” * will average from one-third to one- restfulnesa if rite could bring herself
tains could shoot and he realized that keep track of “The Gray Wolf.” j “You were right and I do love you ” the amount received by the pro- to take out every article that the fam- 
only an accident had prevented the Recognition of the gunman was in- rise cried and be swept her into has fesaional. ily did not use. Not only her living
flalh hpïlhjm; RUlck as 5 stantaneous. Vogel, having the ad- arms. Unfortunately, families sometimes rooms, but her bedroom, the closet»,

ZSi&XXBZJZJkrSSS. :chapSTxvi, 25?”“**S3“
With the weapon cocked and his finger hand. “The Gray Wolf” was unpre- ’ n'uree 88 ‘f «he housemaid attic, were crowded with a clutter of
on the trigger he lay there, simulât- pared. Although he knew that in a Th « J? Ao *îst,ce t raurse combined. A faithful nurse
ing death. ‘ He felt satisfied that the hand-to-hand encounter with bis larg- _ e,n,^r>eir.ra a case until the patient
person who had fired upon him would er enemy he would be worsted, the jtaupst «veris even rite has house-
believe him killed and would come to sight of the weapon in Vogel's hand il , ®r’®8 work Put PPon her, but she will never
examine the body. Then Vogel plan- made him desperate. He launched ^ed Tn th^ c^urt rnnnT^f ^l,^ be eager to return to a household

even though he was compelled to bite;selves about the gunman’s throat. He ifnfted States d y t™1 ,duty
his lips to keep from doing so when felt the struggle! of the gunman States Government had ap- with the adduticn, perhaps, of chores
his leg muscles cramped and tortured growing weaker and took away one ! j&L «h6 havm^ no connection with the
him. He knew that his would-be slay- hand to get his own revolver. Then an lvpntL f mg. Peop.e who are unaccustomed to
er might suspect he was playing pos- he sprang away and back and aimed ?ue «2» the care of the sick do not realize

s 5» Tost’ kæ: Ssra isnai îü* „
Thai was’jus^what Vogel wTw'hafe ofLeb^îîe^fi^gere‘around his 'vrimU: toTreve^t* "d^ T thefalcrt '^*t) a^f»>ow nec-
done had conditions been reversed. pipe, he had feigned weakness to in- î?./"™" a demonstratlon cf any e-Eary it is for the nurse to have a 

At last the agony of lying still in duce the other to let go. , - .. fe* hours off duty '^ring the day.
one position became unbearable. Vogel So both of their revolvers cracked ' a” ™!m<Lr-ged fro”? S* For sensible, cheerful, tactful
carefully shifted one leg, an inch at at the same instant. When Charlton, to tïe^nch men of twenty-five years and over,
a time, until the pain was relieved, running madly toward the spot, ar-j a silence th-t was possessing health and some littleSE1%psx •£• % rssî uststtjt
rod looked all around.^C^vhiceSlit ™'Lebrune^rtill Sing*  ̂ “Prisoners at the bar’he said when «J- »«*■ « j for women who can

!?&'(SSKiry.piz
sumed Ms interrupted journey. Had was too late to do anything for Vogel against them, the pie, who can protect themselves from
lie but known it, he might have safely and had turned over Lebrune upon his S '!! hfJre beenfc°î"î'<:t' >™position and not break down in

ambush, he had departed again for his tions. sought to set at naught her laws and disposition, not given to gossip, and
cabin. “Do you know either of them?” îüi,•tlLaîüpIe 1 °°t1.!h-e banner^OT should be sure that she will be equal , ... . .,

Once back in town the gunman had asked the policeman. ^b‘cb menJ.a‘d down their lives. You to the tasks which a nurse is called Avoiding Accidents,
learned that he was not being sought “One,” said Charlton. “I was fol-I ^ M upon to Perform. Take precautions against accidents
bjr the police. No inquiries had been lowing him.” He pointed to where ern^nt c^ceivLl bv vrar oTv There are difficult cases and easy *° the chiMren. Never put a pail of 
hltfaMrfdtylhti^uS Lolfe’nC^”b°dy ,ay‘ “That is‘Bi« mTout^ThllustX^d.^ cases, h<mies where good food is ^ babjater on the floor or on table 
to his old life Still there was one “Good ridinw ta hnd miLhîch ” « 1004 an<^ pillage. The court decrees ed Homes in which the food is , bench where it can be reached by 
menace that he knew was a serious plied the jSiceman. “We had^ orders ^hat •you'Jfcfh an.d every one, shall be poor. There are families who realize
one. “The Gray Wolf” was to be to-night topick him up if we saw • *°L ‘wenty-frre at that a nurse is a human being, and ^ the 8P°ut »£_the teakettle is
reckoned with. And the very day that him. Who’s the other fellow?” hard labor in the Leavenworth Feder- families who look upon a nurse as a *arned away from the outside edges
Vogel got back in the city he had seen “I haven't the least idea,” Charlton al Pen,ten™Jry* Tak® th®nJ away. machine, and invalids who are exact- of your gys range. The steam will
Lebrune. The Bolshevist’s disguise bent over as the police officer’s flash- (lo ne continued.) ing as well as those who are brave not oame out of it then on your child’s day; the changes in the appearance of
had not fooled “Big Louie” for a mo- light played upon the features of the AD* j f.i \ • and patient. In fact, every profession *a!ce or arms as he rushes past, but the moon, which consume approximate-
ment. Lebrune had a peculiar walk dead man; he repressed a start as he A Brigand Ot the Air. has its own problems: and while those escape toward the back of the ly twenty-nine and a half days and
SîmdW^ as hlSv°ï-: [ec5^llzed Lebrune'» features. But He lives in India, and is called a of the nursing profession may seem 6*ove- Take the same precaution with form the basis for the month; and the

af statement0<>Se ° ° °rigin- ?Ue'haWk’ He is one of the m06t somewhat mure difficult to rolve^ tha of all kettles. Turn them y«ar.y motion of the earth around the
through Them” to penetrate the'eamou^ ’’H yTu v^nt me for the inquest or !°'n6’ *1* WOman wha takes UP nursing has few »way^om the front of the stove so sun
flage of detectives who sought to fool! anything, notify the chief” he told beats Ho®*68 *n*° a cocked hat. Here expenses and the demands upon her that they will not be pulled down by The sub-division of the time the 
him. the policeman and departed to keep 18 an lnstance of his method of work- salary are very small. inquisitive fingers. earth takes to revolve upon its axis

It was after dusk when Vogel spot- his appointment with Stella. ‘ng- The family needing the services of ------------»----------- lllto the twenty-four spaces we know
ted Lebrune shambling along in his Despite her alarm over the pistol A litt,e Blrl set off for school cariy- a practical nurse should endeavor to Du> \r^,„ R „• aa hours is comparatively recent. In
hobo rig and he had followed him. A battle so close to her, the girl had not, inB her lunch in her hand. There find the very best woman available 1 our "rains. the time of Homer only four
dark spot, a snapshot and then a hur- gone more than a few yards away! came a whirring of wings as a huge for this service and should m» W Tb™<; who work their brains stren- divisions were recognized—morning
ried getaway would remove this man from the bench where Charlton had j brown bird dropped out of the sky. promptly and without hacoidJe^TW, 'uously during thg greater part of the day, evening, and night,
he feared. But before he had trailed promised to meet her. She saw him as The little girl proceeded on her way shütid Iho s J to U y,day should take certain precautions. Early Jewish historians record the
brune had seen Stolf!”p4 w^fhiddra '“Whit'wa^it“^“sked’"“^heard ! Wï!® kitehawk overhead : has her regular hours of absenL'fwî ! Jo'8-L80”11 Plan’ af,ter, SiUi°® 3 l0”B fact that the night and ‘he day
in the doorway. Vogel had seen her, the shots almost in my ears and jj enJ”y?d the feed his talons had the sick-roci" provide her with good1 ,W°rk, to walk round 6ac"’1 divided into eight parts or
also, so he took up his position in an- thought for a minute some one was *natched from her hand. nourishing food, a good bed and the Ith» 1 ‘ ’ , . "watches," a custom followed also by
other doorway near Lebrune and bided firing at me. I wouldn’t put it past Notwithstanding their thieving pro- heartiest co-operation possible to vive I ,A Qult? 8hort walk out ot doors will the Romans, who referred to the first,
Ms time. He now had two strings to Louie Vogel if he thought he could I PensUies, these birds must not be kill- AnytMng that helps conserve cleaT and ,reshen tlle head before go- second, third, and fourth vigils of the 
his bow. After he had removed Le- escape after he had killed me.” | ®d- as they are the natural scavengers j health and strength of the nurse i*.!1”6 l,0 bed’ If’ however- this is not day—vesper, evening, midnight, and 
brune he proposed to revenge himself “Two men fought it out. Both are of India. However, British troops sta- j the patient and that i= rt,» i.™, , V® possible, open the window, and cockcrow. Each of these
wlfntdi1%fr1hï1hnan!Ie*i,Wr0îf1w h® !°M ,her. gsntly. “I’m afraid tioned in the country have a method consideration after ‘h ^orUmt. breathe in the cool night air for a few three hours in length, the first vigil
that she hid instigated* Wempî bTI^ZT^Zcc^.' ? T” °7 h°f d®a‘ing ”ith th6 kite" Should thc family fail to pro- r t th , 8tartIag at what w/ca’l, six o’ciockln
to kill him. ] trayed to her that he could tel/*a ! hawks- A blanket spread on the vide proper equipment for the sick ' ,u,A CU,P warm milk taken the last ; the morning. But as the Romans

Now we come to Charlton, fourth great deal more if he were willing. j groand; with a piece of meat thrown room. A practical woman will make 1 ^kinF b°th EOothlng and sleeP Pr0- started their daily time keeping at 
m this procession heaoed for the park.! “Mr. Charlton, you are keeping' t0 !t’ torms a trap’ no unreasonable demands- hut no mm I E' rise it followed that their summer
The Government man well knew the j something back,” she accused. “7am A marauding bird sees the meat, can k a ti „t comfortable w7h L T ' „.POSSible’ tbe la8t half hour vigi1» were longer than their winter
risk the girl was running in turning! not a child. One of those men who!makes a swoop for it, and tries to but Hmitedauonl vofhriSl.» 7.n, before retiring should he spent in ones—a condition which led to the
informer and he appointed himself j were killed was Vogel, was he not?”| make off. But his sharp talons have | e]s old mus]i - , ’ m ~ some entirely different occupation adoption of the modern division of
her bodyguard. Of course she did not “Yes,” replied Charlton, simply, entered the blanket, which lifts as he ! ZL"L"n ? hnl TÎi, a T7 from that "hich has been carried on time into hours, each of a certain 
protêt her %7She wa,°7Tv ^f ‘°1 “Ym‘ wil1 rtad « » the papers to-! rises, and the soldiers who have been ! ^ hr°he\l*d: during the da>'' A s‘adent should in- exact length. °
sSTwm fi™szy.;j% -1 ",'1' " -« r*““ - «■ sruJr"ah£S.°‘ gr&zs;: * — --
the bookstore. At the same moment “And the other1”’ do™ and capture the blrd- __ ‘igbt 1Uerature; , _ _
he saw Lebrune choose his hiding “Lebrune ” A lon6 ?triP of paper, dipped in para- Addition Kv been runaiag about at household jobs
place and he noted Vogel seek cover She did not speak immediately Bu1 ®n’ la then tled to his tail, Ignited, ../ on" . al day should sit down with an in-
in the other doorway. So with a grim when she did her voice iras calm and and the blrd released. Away he goes We mTuat budd on to the house this teresting book. In this way both mind
smile the Federal agent waited until collected. up Into the sky with a flaming tall be- sPrang> John, said Mrs. Ashby last and body will receive a kind of
they started the double game of follow “It seems like God has taken a hand hind him. Beyond a slight singeing, S**®- paration for the repose of the night,
the leader before he, too, joined in. in things for my 'benefit,” she said J no Injury accrues to the bird. This ‘There ran t be any addition to this
ÎKÏîJiîiOTt L/brUne “Mr' ch?rlton, whether you know it! idea is sometimes used at a football house until the ccst of building goes
ti-vsi-er.s'tisz; rr',-lm e'"- •» -««
tog that the gunman might have re- few moments ago &th«r “ogS or “ " “g 8tr,p attached to them t0
tomed to the city fresh in his mind, Lebrune would Li have hesitated to re«>rd each goal.
he had no trouble in guessing the do me harm. I believe each of them I Aa old 8yce. subject to fits, was once

was planning an attack on me when ■ Bent to a barrack stables with a sad-
they ran into each other and the die, and on the way was seized with a
shooting started.” I fit. A native friend of the old

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |
A Forest of Gems.

Among the many wonders of the 
south-western States, the Petrified 
Forest of Arizona must take high rank.

On the maps it is called Chalcedony 
Park, bqt the people of Arizona al
ways speak of it as the Petrified 
Forest.
criptive. It is not a forest and it is ' 
not a peak; nor aru the trees petri
fied, in the ordinary acceptation of 
that term, for instead of having been 
changed into stone, the wood has been 
agatized.

It is probable that the forest

(Copyrighted)

Neither name la vesy des-

once
covered hundreds of square miles, for 
agatized trunks, logs, and bits of wood 
are found throughout a great radius 
of country. It occupies now about a 
thousand acres. None of the trees 
are standing.

The strangest thing about them Is 
that every one is composed of semi
precious stones. There are millions 
and millions of amethysts; and there- 
is chalcedony of every hue, jasper, to
paz, carnellan, onyx, and every Imagin
able variety of agate.

The greatest wonder of the Petri
fied Forest is the celebrated Agate 
Bridge. This is a huge tree trunk, a 
hundred feet In length, spanning a 
sixty-foot canyon. The entire tree Is 
made up of agates, jaspers, choice 
dony, and other highly-colored and 
handsome stones. In the canyon, di
rectly below the Agate Bridge, is a 
pool of water, and around it grow the 
only trees in the whole country.

There are no true precious stones 
to be found In Chalcedony Park—-no 
diamonds, rubies, or sapphires; but 
the chips and bits of wood covering 
the ground are as brilliant as if they 
were precious gems, and the specimen 
hunter is bewildered by the rich dis
play and finds himself at a loss as to 
what to take and what to leave.

For hundreds of years the Indians 
resorted to this strange forest for the 
material with which they made their 
arrow-heads, and many samples of 
these arrow-heads, as perfect as any 
in existence, have been gathered into 
various collections.

things that'were “too good to throw 
away,” and - that “might come in 
handy.” To tbe inherited instinct to 
hold on to whet she had, Mrs. Ashby 
firmly said: “I must have the restful
ness that comes from an uncluttered 
room. I am not giving these things 
away, though the Salvation Army will 
think it is getting them as a gift. No, 
I am swapping them for room.”

The next day the Salvation Army 
man came with his truck, cleared out 
the non-essentials and left the wel
come space.

Did it hurt?
It did, but the attic became a fine 

big room at the top of the house, 
which the children love. The other 
rooms have taken on a new charm. 
The Ashbys have not built, but they 
have the addition that came from sub
traction.

nurs-

nurse

wo-

ex-

Rhubarb Jam.
Eight cups of rhubarb, cut up, five 

cups of sugar, one cup of raisins, and 
the pulp of one orange. Put sugar 
over rhubarb and let it stand several 
hours, then add raisins and

»
Keeping Pace With Time.oranges

and boil slowly for several hours. Can 
be cooked in the oven when it will not 
take so much watching. Or set it on 
an asbestos mat.

The division of the day into a cer
tain number of hours, minutes, and 
seconds is a purely arbitrary measure 
intended to simplify the process of 
keeping account of time and schedul
ing various events which must occur 
at the same time each day.

Since the dawn of history the revo
lutions of the heavenly bodies have 
formed the basis for the measurement 
of time. These revolutions are three 
in number—the revolution of the 
earth upon its axis, which forms the 
foundation for our twenty-four-hour

such

were

spaces was

sun- >

->
a woman who has i Sterling.

In this country the word sterling, 
when stamped on silver, means simply 
that the manufacturer declares the ar
ticle to be made of silver eleven 
twelfths fine; but the British marks, 
arranged in a column, give a sort of 
history of the article, 
first mark is tfle maker's sign; next 
comes a mark that shows where the 
article was made—for London, a leo
pard’s head; for Birmingham, an an

Dr. C. G. Abbot, director of the ont again, continuing downward to the chor; and for Sheffield, famous for its 
Smithsonian Institution’s astro-physi- lower end of the half-cylinder, where 1 silver, a crown. Dublin has the Irish

the harp, and Chester uses the city

pre-

*
Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

Usually the

Cooking With Sunshine Direct
man,

“Almost right, but not quite. Le- happening to pass along, and thinking cal observatory, has during the last | it turns upward again to form
brune was following you, for what to do him a kindness, took the saddle year Perfected a very curious and in- blackened "axis" pipe,
purpose only himself and the God he and delivered it to the barracks On terest*ng machine for utilizing the
Mg Lebrune', W wheKeT-1 ZT* ^ '"VI SyCe’ find,ng tlle ' "T „ „ , „ „ „
tended to shoot you afte- He had fin-1 8addIe gone’ walked on to the bar- He calls it a “solar cooker,” and
iehed Lebrune I cannot say. They racks- An officer, knowing the saddle says that it will do anything in the 
met back of that bush and they fought was 6afe. but pretending to he angry, cooking line except fry. 
and killed each other.” i asked the native where it was. j A half-cylinder of aluminum, with

' Gharlton, there is hut one way! "Kite-hawk took him, sahib,” was polished mirror-like inner surface of 
in which you could know these things, the amusing answer. | 10O square feet, focuses the sun's rays
i mi, too, were followmcr. _______ i ,, , , . , J

“I was following you first, and then Fightl^Wiim ! upon f^blackened tube-the atter run-
them when I saw what was up,’’ ad- "Simonne Bnhhie th„» «, n ng lenBthwise of the cylinder and
mitted the Government man. . , .PP? ®’ BobbIe' tbat another bey occupying the position of its axis.

“Following me! Did you not tru&t rW cheek ” asked : Above \s a metal tank in which are
me? Does not Chief Milton believe . . ou y°u do. two ovens, one above the other. In
ter?’ she Whrfl’Mmostfearfully. mat ! said Bobble.°tk6r cheek t0 Strike,” the cooking is done.

“Yes, to both of your questions,” ! “That’s right,” said the teacher 
he answered, “I do trust you. The' “Yessum,” said Bobbie, "and if he with oil’ and from the upper end of 
chief trusts you. I was following you struck that I’d paralyze him ” : the half-cylinder (which slants toward
because I wished to give you what1 -----------*_______ ’ | the sun) it extends upward into the
protection I could, for I knew that yov. Minard’e Liniment for Dandruff. j tank, through the latter, and down and

The third mark, a lion, indicates theIt is, In a j
word, an endless tube, running through standard of fineness. The date mark, 
the half-cylinder, up into the tank, !a tetter usually comes last. Since

j each city uses a different system for 
indicating the year when the article

c»t«iwa_ruu

5% out again, and around from below.
The tube contains oil, which, ex- j 

paneled in the blackened part cf it by j 
the sun’s heat, ascends into the tank ! "Piste” of the town in order to find 
to heat the ovens. As it cools it des
cends, to be continually replaced by 
fresh heated oil. The operation is 
absolutely automatic, all the wrork be
ing done by the sun. and the ovens are 
kept hot as long as the sun shines.

Excellent bread, meat dishes, vege
tables and canned fruits were cooked 
last summer. In this machine by Mrs.
Abbot, who was much envied by the 
ladies of the neighborhood for her cool 
outdoor kitchen and for the ingenious 
apparatus which furnished heat with
out fuel.

was made, it is necessary to know tho

11 the date of a particular piece.
*

EE North America has a wrhite popula
tion of 100,000,000.

Wt 3**®f!

a
ia

4 ■-^fllLCTT COMPANY tgjff. I T-hre above-mentioned tube is filled
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AUTO REPAIR PARTS
for most mak 
Your old, broken or worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire us describ
ing what you want. We carry the 
largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D. anywhere in Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full our motto. 
Shaw's Auto Salvage Part Supply, 
833-931 Duflcrln St., Toronto, Ont.

and models of cars.
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